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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The 2019/20 patrolling season has now come to an end, certainly in a

different vibe to previous years. I would like to say thank-you to all our

members for your continuing dedication to the Surf Life Saving movement,

and the broader community during these uncertain times.

Even with the unprecedented times towards the end of the season there has

been a great deal going on. I appreciate the contribution of the Club

Presidents and Directors of Lifesaving during the lead up to the cessation of

patrols during the COVID-19 pandemic.

As we enter the so called 'off season' I find it traditionally a very busy period

to address all governance and compliance issues, annual general meetings,

presentations, club maintenance and preparation for the upcoming season.

This season will be no different and in the current climate it is probably more

important that we remain on the ball and focused on our tasks. Although we

will not have the normal social interaction, it is a time where we can regroup

and look over the past season and look at areas of improvement whether it

be education, administration, surf sports or patrols. It is a time to engage

with out members and look at ways to ensure we get all of our members

back when patrols recommence.

With the possibility of restrictions easing we must remember to keep social-

distancing measures and adhere to recommended hygiene practices.

Stay safe and I look forward to seeing you all on the sand next season.

 

Yours in surf life saving,

Rod McDonagh
SLSMNC President

SLSMNC Life Member

SLSNSW Life Member
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 SLSMNC 90th ANNIVERSARY
 The 2019/20 season is also the celebration of 90 years since the

inception of the Mid North Coast Branch. Past and present members are

encouraged to assist with preparations of this event by joining the

anniversary sub-committee. Please spread the word among your older

and younger members that may be interested. If Clubs have any

historical items relevant to SLSMNC please email Jo Hawkins, Director of

Administration joanne_is@bigpond.com. We are looking forward to

celebrating with all our members both past and present!



The annual Awards of Excellence recognises outstanding

achievements and contributions throughout all aspects of SLS.

The awards will celebrate the accomplishments of members and

clubs during the 2019/20 season. This year's awards are

scheduled to be presented through a virtual presentation on

Saturday 13th June, 2020.

Nominations close midnight, Sunday 10th May. Branch winners will

be forwarded to SLSNSW for consideration for the SLSNSW

Awards of Excellence.

PLEASE NOTE CHANGES FOR NOMINATIONS

Clubs are required to complete and submit the SLSMNC Online

Nomination Form. No nominations will be accepted via email or

post. No late nominiations will be accepted and no

correspondence will be entered into.

This season saw some credible nominations put forward by the

Clubs across the MNC Branch for JLOTY. From north to south:

South West Rocks - Matilda Cole

Hat Head - Zoe Crilley and Darcy Swaine

Port Macquarie - Amy Hatherly and Ben Hamil

Tacking Point - Bronte McAllister and Jacob Ross

Wauchope-Bonny Hills - Tia McGrath and Joshua Pike

The selection panel consisted of Gary Hawkins, Leanne Goggin

and previous SLSMNC JLOTY Steph Clark.

A huge CONGRATULATIONS to Bronte McAllister and Jacob Ross

who were announced as the SLSMNC JLOTY for 2019/20. The

announcement and presentation was made at the Port

Macquarie branch of our major sponsors - Newcastle Permanent.

2019/20 SLSMNC
NEWCASTLE

PERMANENT AWARDS
OF EXCELLENCE

 

SLSMNC NEWCASTLE PERMANENT
JUNIOR LIFESAVER OF THE YEAR 2019/20

SLSMNC JLOTY Club Representatives with

NPBC Adam Power and Bob Higham.

From here Bronte and Jacob represented the MNC

against 20 other finalists. Due to COVID-19 the

SLSNSW program was postponed and the

interviews were held via Zoom on the 15th April.

Bronte and Jacob answered questions relating to

SLS, patrolling, where they see themselves in the

future of SLS, a scenario requiring a response

regarding first aid treatment, the role

of SLS within the community and a leadership topic.

Gary Hawkins, Bronte McAllister, Jacob Ross

and Rod McDonagh

As I sat on the SLSNSW JLOTY selection panel for the fifth year I was impressed by the depth and knowledge of these young lifesavers. Two other judges and myself discussed the female finalists and
another panel of three judged the males. After lengthy consideration both a male and female winner were selected.

 
The SLSNSW JLOTY announcement was made public the following afternoon utilising virtual platforms, and the winners were Chloe Carr from Bungan Beach Sydney Northern Beaches and Kale
Puata from North Avoca Central Coast. All those who participated from their Clubs and Branches were great role models and ambassadors within their communities, showed a high level of self
confidence and have shown they have learnt skills for life.

 

Gary Hawkins
SLSMNC Director of Member Services

 



As a volunteer surf lifesaver with close ties to the Wauchope-Bonny

Hills SLSC, Jedd Goggin attended the prestigious SLSA National

Leaders College in Sydney.

The intensive week-long course involved 21 of the brightest and best

young surf lifesavers from around Austrlaia as well as two from New

Zealand, aged between 20-30, who were nominated by their peers,

clubs, branches and states to participate in the program.

Goggin, a past SLSNSW Young Lifesaver of the Year, said he's been

looking forward to attending the National Leadership College for a

long time and that the week had been a roller coaster experience.

"I've spent the week at NLC really trying to re-write my why: why I do

lifesaving and I reeally want to be giving people the same

opportunities, or more opportunities, that I've had coming through.

Nothing makes me happier, than being able to give back and see a

young nipper or a younger lifesaver either acheiving or using my

examples or something that I've taught them... and forging their own

path ahead" said Goggin.

JEDD GOGGIN ATTENDS
SLSA LEADERSHIP COLLEGE

As there is no current ability to

facilitate any face-to-face training,

SLSA has FREE online courses for

members to partake in. Course topics

include: SLS Autism (Inclusive

Beaches - An Introduction), SLSA

Supplementary Learning for Patrol

Captains, SLSA Safety and Wellbeing

(Safer Surf Clubs and Safeguarding

Children and Young People

Awareness). These can be found on

SLSA Members Portal under the

elearning platform.

Jedd Goggin, member of

Wauchope-Bonny Hills SLSC at

the SLSA Leadership College

SLSA FREE
COURSES 

IN THESE CHALLENGING TIMES, IT
IS IMPORTANT TO KEEP

PHYSICALLY AND MENTALLY
HEALTHY AND TO STAY

CONNECTED TO YOUR FELLOW
CLUBBIES AND YOUR COMMUNITY.

 
IF YOU REQUIRE FURTHER
ASSISTANCE, SUPPORT IS

AVAILABLE. CONTACT YOUR CLUB
OR LIFELINE 13 11 14.



SLSNSW distributed expressions of interest to SLS members, aged between 15-17 years, to nominate for this

season's YOM workshop to be held at the Collaroy Centre in the April school holidays. SLSNSW actively sought

participants who wished to further develop their skills by working together with like-minded young members.

SLSMNC endorsed four applicants for this program and submitted the names for consideration. SLSNSW

accepted all four females to attend the program: Georgia Gaddes (SWRSLSC), Molly Kemp (PMSLSC), Alyssa

Slattery (TPSLSC) and Piper Seale (WBHSLSC).

All were worthy applicants having participated in our Mid North Coast Development Programs in the past and

contribute heavily at their respective clubs.

The aims of the workshop were to provide opportunities for ideas to be exchanged in a fun learning environment,

to create an awareness of current issues, pathways and opportunities, to promote teamwork, communication

skills, goal setting and to develop self confidence in a supportive setting.

Unfortunately, the YOM Workshop had to be postponed due to COVID-19 until further notice. It is hoped that the

MNC representatives can attend at a later date, but at this point in time our members health and safety is

paramount.

I look forward to seeing which direction the SLS movement takes these young leaders of the future, the roles

they take and the pathways they endure.

Gary Hawkins
SLSMNC Director of Member Services

YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES WORKSHOP
SLSNSW YOM 2019/20

THANK-YOU TO OUR SPONSORS......

SURF SPORTS NEWS
- SAVE THE DATES -

SLSNSW STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 2021
The dates for the 2021 SLSNSW State Championships have been announced. With Swansea-Belmont SLSC once

again hosting the carnival.

Lifesaving Championships - 20th - 21st February 2021

Age Championships - 26th - 28th February 2021

Masters Championships - 3rd - 4th March 2021

Open Championships - 5th - 7th March 2021


